
3/ (To: Chair Karl Rhods, Judiciary Committee 10/26/1 s I0 -477”

From: ""¢1‘?"44~ 51%-»<=n ,»4Z¢m s
Address: '7’ /[i5 jhoqvlq 5 7“

P‘/~v/#4114/.» /-// ‘J67 4 § _
Phone: 3"? Z4 5 3 7 V4
Subject: I

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION
AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE BILL

As a concemed citizen. l am submitting testimony against this special
session and the bill that would legalize same sex marriage. l oppose
the special session because it rushes the legislative process and does
not give we, the people, sufficient input into the process. The fact that
there can be no amendments to the bill essentially negates any
concerns raised in testimony or by you, the Legislature.

i oppose this bill because the alleged religious protection clauses are
subordinated to the Public Accommodations Act, essentially negating
them for most churches. Finally, since we voted a constitutional
amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit marriage
between opposite sex couples, the only legitimate way to change this
is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session
and against this bill.

Signature: , ,
-resfify /it /Denim
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To: Chair Karl Rhods, Judiciary Committee 10/28'/13

From: , _ _ g _ gm

Address: _

W_Z¢:r_le<>r\ta Pn /i”l/ii-I-LI;
Phone: _4’I"flfi/AI'OI’I __

Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION
AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE BILL

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special
session and the bill that would legalize same sex marriage. l oppose
the special session because it rushes the legislative process and does
not give we. the people. sufficient input into the process. The fact that
there can be no amendments to the bill essentially negates any
concerns raised in testimony or by you, the Legislature.

I oppose this bill because the alleged religious protection clauses are
subordinated to the Public Accommodations Act, essentially negating
them for most churches. Finally, since we voted a constitutional
amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit marriage
between opposite sex couples, the only legitimate way to change this
is to let we, the people. decide. Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session
and against this bill.

l
Signature: /I‘k I _
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To: Chair Karl Rhods, Judiciary Committee 10/28% 3

From: _GZ ii i4 _ _ _ _.___ ____ss.

Address: ’€7

Wmconc 1+: fi>r'/>q+#
Phone: i'ék(2i 2 ____________________

Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION
AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE BlLL

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special
session and the bill that would legalize same sex marriage. I oppose
the special session because it rushes the legislative process and does
not give we, the people, sufficient input into the process. The fact that
there can be no amendments to the bill essentially negates any
concerns raised in testimony or by you, the Legislature.

I oppose this bill because the alleged religious protection clauses are
subordinated to the Public Accommodations Act, essentially negating
them for most churches. Finally, since we voted a constitutional
amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit marriage
between opposite sex couples, the only legitimate way to change this
is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session
and against this bill.

Signature: A u H - .... _. _ _> 
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To: Chair Ka l Flhods, Judiciary Committee 10/2%/13 I6}/V\

From: _:"laNL\QV\/1‘

Address: "3"?!/2_E_ i§@4_4; _

l:\Ql/1"JQ7L,_THL_(i<[‘./i/.1/,(l.'7....___._..
Phone: _ q 7 _

Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION
AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE BILL

As a concerned citizen. I am submitting testimony against this special
session and the bill that would legalize same sex marriage. I oppose
the special session because it rushes the legislative process and does
not give we. the people, sufficient input into the process. The fact that
there can be no amendments to the bill essentially negates any
concerns raised in testimony or by you, the Legislature.

I oppose this bill because the alleged religious protection clauses are
subordinated to the Public Accommodations Act, essentially negating
them for most churches. Finally, since we voted a constitutional
amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit marriage
between opposite sex couples, the only legitimate way to change this
is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session
and against this bill.

~ _“_'--.

C ,__this iér. at
Signature: A ._
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishlmoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Kassandra Ozoa
2003 Eluwene Street
Honolulu, HI 96819
kozoa@hawaii.edu

RE: in-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, My name is Kassandra Ozoa and lam a BSW student at the University of Hawaii at
Manoa. l was bom and raised in Hawaii and l am in strong support of SB 1, marriage
equality for same-sex couples. I am in strong support of this bill because l believe that
everyone deserves to be happy and also have access to the same rights. no matter what
race, ethnicity, gender or sexual orientation. it is an injustice when the right to marry is
denied to a certain number of individuals. Everyone should be allowed to love whoever
they want and have a chance to marry whoeverthat person may be. ln the eyes of those in
the LGBTQ community, this is a clear sign saying, ‘You are not allowed to love your
partner.” lt is a violation of their human rights to dictate who they can and cannot marry. lt
is no one’s right to say how one should live their life. Hawaii has always been known to be
accepting of different ethnicities, gender, cultures... why should sexual orientation be any
different? There are challenges to this bill in terms of religion. However, when taking a step
back and looking at the bigger picture as well as the effect that LGBTQ individuals have on
other peoples’ lives... there is none. The right to marry does not largely affect those who are
opposed to this bill. Everyone grows up and hopes to have their dream wedding. Not
allowing same-sex couples the right to marry is taking away that hope for the future in
establishing a legal partnership with their significant other. Loving someone is not a choice.
When thinking of every individual-— gay, straight, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender, we all
have a desire to feel loved and love the other in retum. Marriage is a right that every
individual deserves and should have. The right to marry allows for rights and benefits for
all couples. Without marriage, some populations like the elderly face economic hardships.
This is because their partners are not allowed to have suxvivoiship benefits as well as other
rights to shared healthcare like heterosexual couples. Prior to President 0bama's address
of discrimination polices in hospital visitations ofsame-sex couples, they were denied
access to their loved ones. No one would want this type of infringement on their rights as a
human being especially being denied access toatheir sick or dying spouses. it is time to
move beyond "the traditional” There are advancements and advocacy that has been
occurringfor the LGBT community such as President Obama as well as Pope Francis.
Society is continually changing and the chance at marriage for all individuals should be



available. One day, l would love to see my family members happily married with their
significant others just as l plan on doing. Thank you for this opportunity & please vote Yes
on SB 1. Sincerely, Kassandra Ozoa



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishlmoto, Finance Committee Wce—Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: John Kimmell
1200 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hi 96813
iburnem@aol.com

RE: in-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Iudiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. I never thought, in my life time, that l would
see such a sweeping change in public attitude and govemment policy regarding LGB'l‘
issues. First, ‘Don't Ask Don't Tell‘ followed by gay men and women serving openly in our
nation's military. Then, in lune of this year, came the big 1 - 2, the U.S. Supreme Court’s
rulings on DOMA and California's Proposition 8. These rulings prompted changes in federal
government policies, where more than 1000 benefits became available to same sex married
couples that were previously enjoyed exclusively only by heterosexual married couples.
The problem for us in Hawaii is that the federal government requires that you be legally
married. Not in a domestic partnership, civil union or common law relationship, but legally
manied in the state in which you live and that state must allow and recognize same sex
marriages. l am a 70 year-old gay retired military officer in a 26 year same-sex relationship.
My partner and I have been through the good times and the not so good times that all
relationships, straight or gay, go through. We laugh; we cry and have our disagreements.
We truly love each other and entered into a civil union last September. As could happen to
any married couple, we are going through some of those more serious challenges that
present themselves as we travel through life's joumey together. A few years back I was
diagnosed with Parkinson's disease and survived a heart attack. My partner has taken it
upon himself to willingly see to my care and has been there by my side as my conditions
worsen and as these diseases progress to their inevitable conclusion. The Veterans
Administration attributes these conditions to my exposure to the defoliant spray Agent
Orange during my two combat tours in Vietnam where l served as a helicopter pilot. l am
100% disabled and fortunately receive medical care and a disability pension. Married
couples in similar situations receive additional disability compensation and a life long
survivor’s pension when the veteran passes on. As you know, presently, under Hawaiian
Law, we cannot marry. As a result, my partner and l are completely cut out of receiving any
of these benefits. The same goes for Social Security and over 1000 other federal benefits
that opposite sex couples enjoy that same sex couples do not unless they are really married.
ls this equitable? N0, it is not! Evaluate the irrational rhetoric; religious bias has no part in
this issue no matter how loud they beat their drums. Please keep the church out of the



debate. Remember the ‘tyranny of the majority‘ where ‘might does not make right". The
issue is not what the Bible says but it is about civil rights as guaranteed under our Federal
and Hawaii State Constitutions. For those ofyou who favor the Relating to Equal Rights Bill
as presented in the coming special legislative session, l urge you to hold your ground. Stay
strong. Do not sway. For those ofyou who are undecided or opposed to it, l urge you to
reconsider your position and do the right thing. Stand up and be counted. What's fair is fair.
What's right is right. Please, make your vote, YES for Equal Rights. Thank you for this
opportunity to testify. Respectfully, lohn A. Kimmell ll Queen Emma Street Honolulu, HI
96813



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ung Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Aimee Takaki
94-1437 Kahuli St.

- Waipahu,Hl 96797
atakaki@hawail.edu

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support '

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage
equality for all of Hawaii's families. Alter hearing some of the testimony against SB 1, I was
struck by the many people claiming to be in opposition "for the children.‘ A pastor testified,
I don't recall his name, that children need to be raised in a Z-parent household that consists
of a mother and a father. He argued that different genders parent differently. A child needs
a father and a mother. He acknowledged that while a child can have two good mothers, the
lack of a father is a disservice because a mother, no matter how good, can never be a father.
As he said this I was outraged and insulted. l am a single-mother. My son is being raised by
me, without his‘ father. We are a non-traditional family. The arguments against same-sex
marriage with this basis, that kids need a mom and a dad, are insulting to all of us, gay and
straight alike, that are raising children in non-traditional households. However, this is not
what makes me the most upset about this argument. My son, a bright, thoughtful, caring,
respectful, and impressionable 8 year old (days away from turning 9], heard this pastor. l
saw him intemalize the pastors message. The look on his face as he understood that the
pastor is saying his upbringing is lesser than those coming from a traditional household
spoke volumes. By saying gay marriage is a disservice to kids, is harming kids, and is
damaging to families not only criticizes the adults but also the children. Those ofyou
testifying and arguing that it is for the children should stop to think about what your words
do to the children. When you espouse hate under the guise of religion, when you espouse
hate under the guise of "caring for the children," what you are doing is a disservice to the
children and families. We should be teaching our children tolerance and respect for
everyone, not hate cloaked in intolerance. Ultimately what you should do is vote for
equality. Regardless ofyour religion or the religi0fi§§l‘llaI1$§fiIIl§17F§iI§l§I§
fififlfifiméflfifllfififiifimfifififilflfifi flifilllttflil iii? fill iii
Efltflfififififlfiibfi fiilliilllflfi %ii4i#fi§§IE!lfii§Ilfil1I1fifi’fiii
fiiiiifiil IE fiiiliiflflifiilfi lfllfillifi iifitiltfifl K fiilififi iii M
iii llliilfliléilifi kl: K illlliiifiiliififlllll Eflfifliliiififlfilkfiflfiifill
fiififlfifiiiflflflfiifififimfifiliififlmvtfim’§’iHIiE1fl!i$El$imflill!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearilg Dame/‘lime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Ptaoe: Capiml Auditorium
Re‘ s ‘ ' m 1/ Z1?/'Z""?,,-‘Zea; _ __ _Dear Chaurs Rhoadsand Luke, ofbotlllheflousetlornnuutmesonluduezaryand Fmanee:

lam writingtovoioemyoppositiontoBiIISB1.

lamaskingyoutoallowfl\epeoplemdeddeonfl\eiss\|eofmar|'iageaslbeievethelegislatureisgoing
againstflnwiflofflnpeople.lsuppmteqnaalilyfnralhdufirlgderightsofmnsderloeandmligious
freedom,whid\|askyoutorespectasourele<:t1edleaders.

lam oppwedmmemostmntmfimssoddisminmnhismqbdrgdeddadfimnllymmnweekand
askmatyoupleaseupffldflnpfindplsddenmuxyaflflndamaaficwomswfidlaebdrg
disregarded inthisspecialsession.

misfilldmfibeginndmmmesfiligflnlegdrsesdmfierehmrlmopelybevenedand
enmimdmaloflnrbikflnpeoplefludemedymnmsermameirvdoesshwwhaveasayin
publicpdiqflnatwiflfixeveroblinerameflnmaudsofyewsofindigenwsandnon-nativeculture,
customsandtradifions.Yow‘yes'votehspeddsefionisdea1lyaN_gvotetodemou'acyl

Thank you for the oppormnityto testify.

UM \<N>/W/~v\ .

‘M4059 KMWU ‘iY‘39M
W<WA\A’\,\\x °\6’lK»
Address



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dahelfime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:1!) a.m.
Plane: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dearflhairs Rhoadsanduke,a\dMmbenofhmhd\eHmseCm|nitteesmJuniduymdHmnoe:

|amwritin¢tovoicemyoppo§fiontoBillSB1.

lamahrgywmaflowflnpeodemdeddemflnismdnuzrigealbeianflnlegidaunisgoing
againstthewillofthepeople.|s4:poneq|afitykraIird|.|cingU\erigI'nsofuxsdenoeandreligious
freedom,whid|laskyoutorespe::tasou|'elecmedleaders.

lamopmsedmflnmonaxmmfimsmddimnhmrfismrybdvqdeddedviualwmanweekand
askdmatymfleaseuphdddnpindflsddemaayadflndamaaficmuosmidiuebeing
disregarded inthisspeddsessioum

Tmsulldnflhegivmmnuooesdliudnreghwesimwhemkcanmopedybentmdand
examimdasalodnrhikflnpeopkdndededywmsuveathdrvdasduaflmveasayin
puhllcpdiqmatwfllfaevaoflimratemasmdsdyeasdindgemmadmrmafiveadmn,
custornsandtraditions.You"yes'vumeinspedalsessionisdea|'lyaNOvotemdemoaacy!

Thankyou formeoppormritymtestify.

K 
59414 mu vwwe
mmmv H\.v\o1o\j

Address
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581,4 ~/” mi’?Dearflaaurskboadsandulneand boththeHo|.|seCorrnItteesonJu|idaryandFinanee:

lamwritlngtovouoemyoppositiontnliflsal.

lamashragywmdbwmepeoplemdeudemfluessnofmafiqeaslbeievemelegislamreisgoing
aganmtfiuemllofdmpeodelsmponeqnhwfaaluduingflnnghudmrsdumeand religious
freedom whodnlaskyounorespectasoureleclaedleaders.

lamwpwedmfilemonamtulbmssmadsanmowhfimybuqdeodednmnlyinmnweekam
askU\atywpIeaseup|nUfi2p\|ufleddumaayadfindamaaflcpomsMid|aebdng
dnsregardedmthnsspeadsessnon.

flishfldnddbegvmmnwooséliqflnreguxsessmvdmenalwopedybevettedand
enmmdasaIodnrbib.1?epmpbMneleuedym|msernamekvdosdmM!uveasayin
publkpdlqduatvfiflfixwuoflimramdnlsa-ndsdyeasdhdigqnmaflnmmafinwlmm,
customsand tradifions.YuI'yes'vominsped8sessionisdea1yaN0vol2mdm\ouacy!

Thankyoufortheoppomanitytoueslify.

NMW; ‘_A[4,%¢//6 E. /v A . /mmwé)
To: The House Judiciary Commiuee

The House finance Committee
Hearim Date/fime:Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Au0i$orium
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Bart Zobel
92-1046 Kanehoa Loop #78
Kapolei, HI 96707
Bartonz@hotmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. l‘m an honorably retired veteran of the US
Navy, and I have suffered humiliation and indignities as the result of institionalized
inequality. both while serving my country and as a resident of this state. After "Don't Ask,
Don't Tell" became law, a Master Chiefat my command began emphatically using the
phrase "flaming homosexual mistake" every time he saw something wrong. He was a senior
enlisted leader, and i was a subordinate without recourse. As a gay man, l felt l was being
attacked, indirectly but harshly. In 1998, before Hawaii voters passed the amendment
allowing the legislature to define marriage, equality opponents ran an ad in which an actor
incredulously stated, "l can't marry my dog!" sending the message that same-sex
relationships are as ridiculous as a man wanting to marry his dog. Horrible. As long as
inequality is institutionalized, there will be people who will view that as an excuse to go
one step further and attack GLBT citizens of this state, directly or indirectly, harshly,
emotionally, physically. spiritually. Institutionalized inequality will embolden some to V
deny or deprive us ofour jobs, property, homes, and even our lives. Equality is a core
American value, prominent in the Declaration of independence and US Constitution. The
US Supreme Court has specifically ruled in favor of marriage equality. Now is our time.
Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank isfilfi
i$ii§l9Z43IN§§Hl$fim'5Jl5ImI€IfiilII$fiiflil$fiiElIi§m



To:

From:

Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling iohanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SB] Relating to Equal Rights

Heating Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

—a-O
‘

From: [g§ 1 A flea 4 Q

Ci95$W"¥ 4!‘ infill-
Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

Asaooncerned, eitizen,Iamsubmittingtestimonyagainstthisspecial seesion andthe
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SB] Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushesthe democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufiicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infiinge upon our fieedoms protected under the Fixst
Amendment and will have liar leaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
fimme and foreverphange history; customs, and culture.

; -\ t - ~ ~
Finally, wevoted on ifconstimtioml amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hundred people decide what's good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic proees!

Thankyou fortheopportunity to testify againstthis special sessionand againstthis bill. I
look forward to fiirther instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Date:
3
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Wee-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Christopher Frendreis
3672 Diamond Head Circle
Honolulu, HI 96815
Theworidisacooiplace@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, i am writing in strong support of SB 1. I am a 4-S year old registered voter, and l
am a law-abiding , tax-l paying, contr'ibuting citizen. Making this bill become law will give
my husband and i full and equal rights under the law for the first time in our lifetimes. Yet
it is said that we live in a land that ensures freedom, liberty and equality. My husband of
five years and myself have shared in a tremendous commitment of love and support for one
another. We have done so while being marginalized and degraded because our government
would not protect our fundamental equality by treating us and those like us as undeserving
or unworthy of the same treatment as our brothers and sisters. This law doesn't give us
marriage. We are already married. Married in Califomia, married according to the federal
government, married in our eyes, married in the eyes ofour friends, our families, our co-
workers and our communities, married to each other. HB 1 in its essence says nothing
more than, that our lives are equal, our marriage is equal, our rights are/should be/will be
equal That our government recognizes our commitment and our shared lives equally. That
the significance of our love is as real and important as the love of any other committed
married couple. That, while in some ways difierent, in every way we are human, we are
American, and that we should not be victims of discrimination due to the beliefs, values and
predjudices of the many. it is incumbent on our legislative leaders to maintain this special '

session in keeping with the times and realizing that the current system is unfair, exclusive
and incongruous with the core values of freedom, liberty and justice this country was
founded on. You must realize also that the majority will never likely treat us as equals since
they can not understand that we are the same. Our love is as unique, cherished and
honorable as their love.My husband and IARE married. Nothing can change that. We are
asking that you do the proper thing and provide us with the rights, privileges,
responsibilities and satisfaction that come with the state's recognition and validation of
that marriage. It will provide us with equality that we've never truly experienced and it will
take nothing from anyone else. Your exclusionary amendment regarding churches has
accomplished that protection. We urge you to pass HB1 in this special session and provide
true unquestionable equality once and for all. As for religious freedom- my God is loving,
accepting, patient, understanding, inclusive, kind and wants everyone to be treated as they

I



themselves would wish to be treated. My God would never take offense to fair. equal.
compassionate understanding and support ofa relationship rooted in love, trust. respect,
dignity . loyalty and faith. Whoever has different religious beliefs is welcome to them , while
remembering that an essential division between church and state are imperative for
freedom of religion to truly be preserved. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finanoe Comrniflze

Hearirg Dal!/Tame: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: S Opposition to S81

e

DearChairsRhoadsandlnke,and ofhotMheHouseCo1nnitteesonJudidaryandFinance:

lamwritingtovoicemyoppofi!iontoBillSBL

lamaskingyoutoallowthepeopletodeddeontheissueoflnarfiageaslbeievethelegislatureisgoing
againstflnwilldmepeoplelappmupdhyfordlidudirgflnfighsofomsdenmam religious
freedom,whid\laskyouI:orespectasou|'elededleaders.

lamopposedmflnemonmnvmfimswddkanhurliauyheigdeddedfimnlhmmnweekaw
askmatymzfleaseuflufldflnmindplsddamaaqadflndumaaficwunswfidnambeing
disregarded inlhisspecid session.

flfisfillflmldbegivmdnmomsdlfigflnregdmssflanflnrekanmopalybevetmdand
emminedasa|lofl\abik.fl\epeophMndechedym|msemeasfl|drvoios§\mMMveasayin
publicpdicyfiuatwiflforeverofliuenueflmsauisolyearsofindigenmsandnon-nativeculture,
msmmsandhadifims.Ymn‘yes'mm:inspedflses§mkdearlyaN0vomemdemoaaql

Thankyoufortheopportunitytotestify.

 ub\amE

jj-11,411 Ln» L\v&L\uo\. ?(
?¢mr( CK HI 31,171
Address Ab
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To: The Rouge Judiciary Committee

The Finance Committee
Hearing Date/‘lime: Thursday, October 31, Z013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
R : Doped to SB1ivni la» —h/£>l-i§\g~/W‘

L
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill S81.

lamaskirngyoutoallowthepeopletodeddeontheissueofmarriageaslbellevetheleglslatureisgoing
agair\stthewflloffl1epeople.ls\moortequalityfixallir|dudir@me rightsof conscience and religious
freedom,whid\laskyoutorespectasourele¢.ted|eaders. '

lamopmsedtdfliennstmntenfimsmddkmkhmrfismrybéngdeddedfidudhinomweekand
askthatyou pleaseuplwldtfepdndplesofdurnuacymdmedemouaficprooesswhichare being
disregarded in thisspecid session.

Thisfillshmfibegivmfinmuoesdfimdwregdwseslmwhaeimlipopedybevefledmd
examinedasaflod\aHllaThepeq>leMweleaedym|mxrveasmeirvoicesshould haveasayin
public policythatwillforelreroblitentethousandsofyearsofindigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your 'yes'voteinspecialseaionisdearlya NOvotetodemocmcy!

111ank you forthe opportunitymtestify.

__Q,\/ill, *@r<v~>(‘,t.S,
Name ,"

|1 Q3 {-\oo\-\¢(\ ST .

_P@-11 em ‘I (075)
Address

L
rib
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To: House Judiciary Committee
_ Housg Finance Committee

Hearifl Bhtdflme: Thursday, Octdber 31, 2013, 10:0) a.m.
Plaoegfilapiuol Nldltnfiurn '

Ref Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads andtuke, and Membersofbpmthe Housedmnnitmeesonluldiciaryand Finance:

lamw|itingtovoicemycppositiontoBiIlSBL'

Iamaskhvgymnmdbwflnnefibkwajcqidemflnissnolémawiageaslbefievethelegishmreisgoing
B8Bi'\$W\eWi||0ffl\epeople. ls\|ppor\_¢q\s_alityfor'aIIiqa¢;ludi|gmerightsofconsdence and religious
freedom,whid\Iasl:y0utorespecta$00féleclsedleaderS1 ’

I

limwpdsedmflnmoawmmfiaksodflbsuinmrfisbryhdydeddedfimadhhmnweekmd
askdratywpleasewhdddnpfindplesddmmuhcyaddndumdakprmessnflmaebekg
disregarded in thisspecialsession.

misUfld\ouMbefivm¢npmoess¢ni|gflnreg\Ja'scs§mMwmnmnwwaiyhevatedand
exanjinédasalvolherbillg.Thepaopiewhoelectedyoutoserveastheitvoicesslvouddhaveasayin
pubHcpoliqfl|atwfllfmeveroMRerate»fiu\swdsofyeaSdindigemmandmnm36w culture,
customsand Your"yes"voteinspedalsessionisdeaa-lyaflbvouetodemocracyl

Thankyoufortheoppottunllytnteslify.

Q50//Q0 //<flri(
“DING

14$? /7'00]m,;[;4

jj Pm//I H1 %7g//
Address ~

7 ___ _ V ._. _ _ _ _ _ _
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From: Jew‘! {W539-‘(J4

Cith, State: 7/-657) kama film‘! EH" WW‘ #1 76704
Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION T0 SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suflicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infi-inge upon our fieedoms protected lmder the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that no y seems to be discussing.
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or mplom bm will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and eul .

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decider Why should less then ahundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

S'gnatu.re:I
Date: /4/" ?/“'3

E



To: Representative Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon I-iar, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Robert Bidwell
6264 Keokea Pl.
Honolulu, HI 96825
BidwellRob@aoi.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, My name is Robert Bidwell and l am submitting this testimony in strong and
heartfelt support of Senate Bill 1. l thank you for taking the time to consider this legislation
which, ifenacted, will bring our i-lawai‘i ‘ohana closer together in understanding and
inclusiveness to the benefit of thousands of families. and their children, across our state. l
submit my testimony as a pediatrician. as a father, and as a gay man who has made liawai‘i
his home for over 30 years. As a pediatrician and adolescent medicine physician at
Kapi‘olani Medical Center for Women and Children since the 1980s, l have provided health
care and counseling to himdreds of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender [LGBT) youth in
our community. l have provided care to many more in my former position as Associate
Professor of Pediatrics (and now Associate Clinical Professor) at the University of Hawaii
lohn A. Burns School of Medicine, fulfilling ludiciary and Office ofYouth Service (Di-IS)
contracts to provide health services to youth residing at the luveniie Detention Facility in
Kapolei and the Hawai‘i Youth Correctional Facility in Kaiiua. One ofmy most important
roles is to provide LGBT youth in my practice with hope for a happy and healthy future,
assured in great measure by the presence of loving.supportive and committed
relationships in their lives. As l have come to understand through my demdes of pediatric
practice in Hawai‘i, relationships that are based on love and commitment and that are
officially recognized and supported by the broader l-lawai‘i community are relationships
that are strengthened because of that recognition and celebration. Committed, loving and
nurturing relationships are important not only for the two individuals in that relationship,
but also for the children they might raise together, and for our iiawai‘i ‘ohana as a whole.
As a gay father, this legislation has important implications for both me and my son, who l
love so much and whose safety and well-being are my most important responsibilities in
life. The protection and support that comes from the official recognition ofsame-sex
marriage has been well-documented locally in the testimony you have received from many
individuals, families, and agencies in support of this legislation. it has also been well-
documented in the literature ofmy profession. It is for this reason that in March 2013, the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) issued is official policy statement wholeheartedly
supporting same-sex civil marriage. This policy is entitled “Promoting the Well-being of



Children Whose Parents are Lesbian or Gay’ and states that the AAP “supports pediatrician
advocacy for public policies that help all children and their parents, regardless ofsexual
orientation, build and maintain strong. stable and healthy families that are able to meet the
needs of their children.‘ On lune 26, 2013, following the US. Supreme Court's decision
supporting the right ofsame-sex couples to marry, the President of the AAP, Dr. Thomas
Mclnemy, issued a response on behalfof the AAP, stating: "Today, the U.S. Supreme Court
issued two historic decisions aflirming the right ofsame-gender couples to marry. The
American Academy ofPediatrics has advocated that civil marriage for same-gender couples
is the best way to guarantee benefits and security for their children. if a child has two
loving and capable parents who choose to create a permanent bond, it's in the best interest
of their children that legal institutions allow them to do so.’ As individuals who care deeply
about the people of I-lawai‘i, l urge each ofyou to vote in favor of SB 1. With your support
for equality for all of i-lawai‘i‘s people, we can make our state an even better place to live,
work, and raise our children. What a visionaryand meaningful legacy to have. Respectfully
submitted, Robert ]. Bidwell, M.D
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

From: Jew‘! {W539-‘(J4

Cith, State: 7/-657) kama film‘! EH" WW‘ #1 76704
Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION T0 SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights
Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimony against this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, suflicient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infi-inge upon our fieedoms protected lmder the First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that no y seems to be discussing.
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or mplom bm will impact our
future and forever change our history, customs, and eul .

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decider Why should less then ahundred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

S'gnatu.re:I
Date: /4/" ?/“'3

E
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Woe-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Marshaltose Joyner
477 Opihikao Place
Honolulu, Hi 96825
mrjoy@hawaii.rr.com

RE: ln-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. in Hawaii. we don't turn our backs on
family. No member ofanyone's ohana — gay or straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this "bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke Finance Committee

RE: SBI Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00 am.

Fr<>m=
Cith,Sm1e: ];l,g,“ml,¢’ 41,: Q¢,;Z¢¢;
Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO snzcuu. SESSION AND SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE BILL, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights
DearChairRhoadsandChairLuke:

As a concerned, citizen, I am submitting testimonyagainst this special session and the
bill that would legalize same-sex marriage, SBI -Relating to Equal Rights.

I oppose the special session because it rushes the democratic process and does not give
we, the people, sufiicient input in the legislative process.

Iopposethisbillbecauseitwill infiingeuponourfieedomsprotectedunderthe First
Amendment and will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing.
Whether it is fieedom of speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our
future and forever change our history, cumms, and culture.

Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples and did not give legislators the right to
define marriage as we are finding out only now! The only legitimate way to change this is
to let we, the people, decide. Why should less then a hlmdred people decide what’s good
for almost a million people that live here in Hawaii? Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify againstthis special session and against this bill. I
look forward to further instructions on obtaining my ticket number.

Signature‘_@,,;'..i£~,J on Mu; we I0/Z}Zm3
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To: jhe Houseluriciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10i00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re:strom;opposiuonmsB1 é e r

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of_hoth the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

larn writii1gmvoicemyoppositiontoBiflSB1.

lamaskir|gymua0lou*thepeop0emo¢jeddeon»fl\eissueofmarria4;easlbeievemelegislatureisgoing
againstthewilIofthepeople.ls:pporteq\n||ty' foralmdudrng‘' therighvsofmnsuenm‘ andreligious
freedom,whid\laskyoutorespectasmreIectedleaders.

lamopmudtomermstammnflommddissnhmnfistnrybdrgdeddedfirwdwmanweekafl
askmatywpleanuplnlddnpdnddsddamaacyzfifindanocaficwwsswmchmebeing
disregardedinthisspecidsession.

msbulmomapeuwauaemmssangumeiuzsessanwaaenmnpmpenybevemdmu
examinedasallolherhills.‘fllepeopleyrigoelecxedyoutaierveaktheirvoioqshouldhaveasayin
pubflcpofiwfluaudflfuevuoflimuaefluasauzhofyeasofindigenmsandnmmafive culture,
customsandtradifions.Yow'yes'votehspeda|ses6onisdearlyaNOvotemdemou=q!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

<5‘/vrr/£7 //aw‘ j
Name‘

167$»; H00/do//Id <9‘.
Kw! 07% Ht 4¢1<;¢

Address

..¥r'L_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ 3
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To: The Houseludictiary Committee
The House Finance Committee 7

Hearing Dale/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Audmrium
Re: Strdng0pposifion to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and'Mémbersofboththe House Commines onludiaiaryand Finance:

lam writing to voice my oppositionto Bill SB1.

Iamaslzirgyoutsoallmnlliepeoplgtodeddeontheissueofmaniageaslbelievethelegislatureisgoing
againstthe will oflhe people. I supportequalllyforalindudirlg therlghts ofeonscience and religious
freedom,whld\|askyoutorespecl:asourelectad|eadem

IamopposedtoUiemostmmenfloussoddisuehunhbuwybeirgdeddedvirmallyinmeweekand
askmatywpleaselmhddmepdndplsddmnuayaddndenmaaficprmsswhidzmebdng
disregarded in thisspecial session.

fliisfillshwfibegwendnmoossdrigflnrqqlsseshnwhemflanprwedybevetmdand
examinedasallotherbills.Thepeoplevlhoelectedyoutoserveastheirvoieesshouldhaveasayin
puhlkpolicyd\atwiflfnr~everoNiteratethmsandsof»yersofindigenou; and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your'yes‘voteinspe<ials£ssioInisdearlya N0votetodemocraq!

Thankyoufortheopportunilytotestify. '

/Wm;/' //</if’/'

/4% H00/nu/£4 ®/-
Perarl Cifyj HI 467%?

Address



T‘ = The House Judiciary Comnittee
The House finance Ccnmittee

Hghj Dane/time: Thursday, October 31, Z013, 10:!!! a.m.
Place: Capitol Audimrium
Re: Strong Opposition m SB1

Dearchaiys Rhoadsandul¢e,andMenbusdbmhmeHmseComniuasmJucidayandHmnoe:

lam wrifingbovoioemyoppoa'lionnoBillSB1.

Iamaddrvgymnmalowfluepeoplemdeddemflaeissueofmarfiageaslheievemelegislatureisgoing
againflfleuflldflnpeopblsppateqdiwfmdkdufigflnrigfmdousdmaamrdigiws
freedom,\nl\id|lasl:youmrespedasuxelected|eaders.

Iamopmsedmflnmoamntenfionsmddksahmrliamyheiqdeddedfimndwinunweekam
askfinatywfleaseuphddflnpfindplsddsmuacyadflndsmaaflcpooesmnfiuambdng
disregarded lnthisspeciaIsem'on.

Thisfifldmflbegivmdnwomsdligflnleglwsesdmwinreflanwopulybewtmedand
examimdaalofinrbiflsflnpeophwmdededymmarveamdrvdcsiaoddhawasayin
puflicpdiqmatwilfmuuobimrateflmsmdsdyeasdhdigumsadnumafivewhme,
cusmmsandvadi6msYwr'yes‘wtehspeddse§onisdar|yaNOmtemdunoaaq!

Thankyouforflleopporumitytohestify.

.|.E"
_q5m4 mm yu-
gmgflflfli 9|. gflnj

Address



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday. October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to ser

gear
Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and

inanoe:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthepeoplelodecideontheissueofmarriageaslbeiievethelegislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom. which lask you torespectesour elected leaders. , , _
lam opposedtothe mostmntentioussocial issueinour history being decided virtually in one
weekand ask that you please uphold the prlnciplesofdemocracyand thedemocratic process
whicharebelngdisregardedinthisspeoialsession

This bill should be given due process during theregdar session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy lhatwiii forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non»natlve
culture, customs and Your 'yes' vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Randal Taylor
Honolulu, Hl 96816

t



To: The House Judiciary Committee .
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equafrty for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I askyou to respectas our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask thatyou please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during thelegular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that wll forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Karl Taylor
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House JudiciaryCommittee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013. 10110 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as l believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issuein our history being decided virtualtyin one
week and ask thatyou please uphold the ofdemocracy and the democratic process’
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should begivon due process during therogularsession where itcan property bevetted
and examined asall other bills. The peoplewho elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousapd of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and hadltions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank- you for the opportunity to testlty.
Kim Kaharia
Honolulu. Hl 9681 6



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Datemme: Thursday, October 31. 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice myopposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthe peoplelodecideontheissueotmarriageas I believethelegislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
andreliglousmdom, which laskyou torespectasourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our htory being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the pflnciples of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session‘

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
andexaminedasallotherbills. Thepeoplewhoelectedyoutnserveastheirvoioesshouidhave
a say in public poliq that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Pono Meli
Honolulu, Hi 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 101)0~a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoeds and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwritingtovoioemyoppositiontoBiliSB1. .
lam askingyou to allowthe peopletodecideontheissueotmarriageas I believethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of
and religious freedom, Mich laskyou torespeot as our elected leaders.

Iamopposedtothemostoontentioussooialissueinourhistorybeingdeeidedvirtuailyinone
weekamaskflmtywpleaseuphohmepimipiesddemouacymdflndemoaatbprwess
whicharebeingdisregardedinthis

Tmsbishwubegivmduepmoessdumgmemguiasessimumueiwnpmpenybevettad
andexamimdasallotherbiis.Thepeoplewhoelectedywtoseweastheivoioesshouldhave
asayinpubficpdbymatwflfaevuobfitmateflnusmdofyearsdindigemusandmn-nafive
oulture,customsandiraditl0ns.Yoir'yes'voteinspeoialaessionisdearlyaNOvoteto
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Siosala Meli
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary C0mmittee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITirne: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium ,
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Bear
Chairs Rhoeds and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and

inance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

l am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the vvfll of the people. I supportequaiityfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious socid issue in our history being decided virtually in one
weekand askthatyou please uphoidtheprinciplesofdemocracyandthedemotxaticprocess
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This biil should begiven due processduiingtlieregutarsessionwhere itcan properiybevetted
and examined as ail other bills. The people whoeiected you to serve as their voices should have
asayin publicpolicythatwillforevercbliteratethousandofyeurs ofindigenousand non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is ctearty a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thankyou for the opportunity to testify.

Amelia Meli
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DataITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

DearChairs Rhoadsand Luke, and Membersolboththe HouseCommittees on Judiciaryand
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the ‘ssue cl marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalltyfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually In one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democraqy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session. .

This bill should begivendueprccess durirxgtheregularsessionwhereitcanpropenybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Sisilia Meli
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

gear
Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and

inance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bil SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all Including the fights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious scold issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bflls. The people who elected you toserve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes' vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Tharrlryouforlheoppoltunitytotestify.‘

Valerie Mell
Honolulu.’ I-ll 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, Odober 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposlfion to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:
I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lamaskiigyoutoallowlhepeopletodecideonthoissueofmarrlageaslbelievethelegislature
isgoingagalnstthewilofthepeople.Isupportequalityforslllnoludinglhefightsofoonsclenoe
andreligiousfmedan,M1k:hlaskywtorespectasourelectedleaders.

lamopposedtomemostmntenfiwssocidissuemurhktuybeingdeefiedwmdlyhom
weekend askthatyouplease upholdtheprirtciplesofdemocram/andthedernocraticprooess
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly bevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
asayin public policythatwilforeverobfrteratethousaridofyeers ofindigenous and non-native
culture,Your'yes"vote inspecialsessloniselearlya NOvoteto
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Palevihdamea Fatongia
Honolulu, Hl 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:
lamwrlllngtovoicemyopposltlontoBISB1.

Iamaskingyoumalaumepeoplemdecidemmeissuedmafiageaslbdieveflnlejshtue
isgoing againstthewillofthepeople.lsupportequalityforallindurfinglherighlsofconscierioe
and religious freedom, which laskyoulorespectasourelectedleeders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

Thisbillshouldbegivendueproceeeduringlheregularsessionwhereitcanproperlybevetted
andexaminedasallotherbIls.Thepeopleiiwioelectedyoutoeerveesthelrvoicesshouldhave
asaympubllcpdicymalwilfomveroblfiemtemmsmdofyeemofindigemusandnon-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in specidsession is clearlya NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

James Dooley
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:
l am writing to volce my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam aslcingyouballcwthepeopletcdecideontlteissueofmarriageas lbelievethelegislature
is going against the will of the people. l supportequelilyfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedomnnhich l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lamopposedlothemostcontentioussocialissueinourtistoiybeing decidedvirluailyinone
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

Thisbill shwldbegivendueprwessdufingmeregulasessbnwhereflcanmopeflybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as diet’ voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session ls clarty a NO vote to
democracy! '

Thank you for the opportunity to testily.

Chalei Fatongia
Honolulu, HI 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee _The House Finance Committee
Hearing DateITirne: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

gear
Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and

inance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1. a

lam askirigyoutoalloathepeoplelodecitleonllteiasue ofmaniagees I believelhelegislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equdityfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which laskyou to respectas ourelected leaders.
I am cpposedtothemostcontentioussocial issuelneurhlstttrybeingdecidedvirhiallylnone
week and askthatycu please uphold the principles otdemoctacy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should begivendue process duringtheregulasossionwhere itcanproperlybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policythat will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture. customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy! ~

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. V

Tevita Fetongia
Honolulu, Hi 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee \

Hearlngybatemmez Thursday, Odlober 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance: _
lamwritingtovoicemyoppositionloBillSB1.

lamasklhgyoumallowthepeopletodecldeoriflielssueofmarriageaslbelievetheleglslature
lsgoing againstthewlll oithe people. lsupport equdityforall includingtherightsofconscienoe
arldrellgiousfreedommlicliladcyouiorespectasourelectodleaders.
lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
weekandask ttiatyou pleaseupholdtheprinciplesofdemocracyandlhedemocratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

Thisbillshould begivendueprooessduringlheregulssessionwhereitcanpropeilybevetted
and examinedasall other bils.The peoplewhoeleotedyoutoserveastheirvoioes shouldhave
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes'~voma in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!
Thank you for the opportunity to lesiiiy.
Lehua Ngatikaura
Honolulu, HI 96516



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwritlngtovoicemyoppositiontoBllSB1.

lam asklngyoutoallarvthepooplotodecldeontheissueofmarriagsaslbslievelheleglslature
is going againstthewillofthe people. lsupportequalityforal includingtherightsofconscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

l amopposedtothe most contentioussocial issue'nourhistorybelngdscidad'virtuaIlyin one
week and ask thatyou please uphold the principles of democracyand the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special semion.

Thisbillshouhbagimndueprocesemfingflwemgdarsessbnwhereflcanpmpedybevened
andexaminedasallotherbills.Thepeopiewhoelectedyoutosarveastheirvoicesshould have
asayinpublicpolicythatwilforeverobliteratetliousarrdofyoarsoflndigenousandnon-native
culture, customsandtraditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special sessionlsclearlya NOvoteto
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Wilson Fatongla
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee _
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October’ 31, 2013. 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Des Chats Rhoads and Luke, and Members ofboth the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bil SB1.

lam asklngyoutoellowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmarrlageasl bellevethe legislature
isgoingagainetthewilotthe people. lsupportequalityforallincludingtherightsofconsclence
andreliglousfreedom,whichlaskyoulorespectasourelectedleaders.

lam opposed-lo the most contenlioussoclel issue incur virtually in one
weekand ask thatyou pleaseuphold lheprlnclplesotdemocracyand thedemooraticprooess
which are being disregarded inthis special session.

This Nlshmfldbegwnduewocessdufingmemgulasessbnmiereflrnnpmpulybevefied
andexaminedasalolherbills.Thepeoplewhoelectedyo|.|toeerveastheh'voicesshouldhave
asayinpublicpolicythatwlllforeverobllteralethousandcfyursotindigenousmdnon-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session. is clearly a NO vole to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Ben Kahana
Honolulu, HI 96816



Tc: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatdTlme: Thursday. October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to S61
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyoutoallwthepeopletodecideontheissueotmarrlageas I believethelegislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as ourelectod leaders.

lamopposedtclhemcelcontentioussocialissuelnourhistorypeingdecidedvitiuallyinone
weekandadcmatywpleaseuphddmepfindplesddemoaacyandmedemoaatbmmess
which are being disroganied in this

Thisbillshwwbeglvenduewocessdunngfinmgubrsessbnumueflcanpropenybevetted
andexaminedasallolherbills.Thepeoplewhoelectedyoutoselveastheirvoicesshouldhave
asaylnpuflicpdbyfliatwiforeveroblitaateflwwsanddyeasdindigemusandnon-native
culture,customsmdtraditicns.Your'yes'voieinspec2alsessionisclearlyaN0votstc
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Timothy Memea
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Daleffimez Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10.00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke. and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyouto aliovvthe peopietodecideonlheissueofmarriageas l believethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all Including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which"! ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most conmntious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.
This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other biis. The people mo elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policythatvvili forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Nua Memea
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTlme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Cqaltoi Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to S81

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voloe my opposition to Bil SBt.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide onthe issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lamopposedtothemostoontentioussoclalissueinourhistorybeingdecidedviriuallyinone
weekamaskflwtywpleaseuphoflmepnmbbsddemoaecymdmedemoaatbprooess
whichare being disregarded In this specidsession.

Thisbflshwhbegiwndnprooessdumgmemgilasesslmumereflnpmpedybevetted
andexaminedasallotherbllslhepeoplewmoeieotedyoutoseweesfltekvoieesshouldhave
asayinpublic pdicyfltatwilfaeverobfltuatemousmdofyearsofindigemusmdmmnative
oulturecustornsandtraditlons.Your"yes'voteinspeoialsossionisoteartyaNOvoteto
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Ada Joy Ford
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Flnanoe Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, W00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finanoe:

I am writing to voioe my opposition to Bill SB1.
tamasldngyoutoaltowthepeopletodecldeontheissueofmarrtageaslbetievethetegistature
isgoingagainstthewiotthepeopte. tsupportequatttyforaltinotudlngtherlghtsofoonsoienoe
and religiousfreedom,vmiohlaskyoutorespectasouretectodleaders.

Iamopposedtothemostomtenfloussocialissueinourhistorybelngdecidedvlnuallyinone
mekamaskfiatywpleaseuphddflnpimiplesddemouaqandmedemoaatbmooess
whicharebetngdisregardedinthlsspetialsession.

Thlsbllshoutdbegtvendueprooessdunngflieregularseseionwhemitcan propenybevetted
and examined as all other bile. The people M10 elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special ‘session is clearly a NO vote to
democrat:/!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
Kaha‘auinui Kong-Mdile'o
Honolulu, Ht 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Com mlttee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 1000 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Fimnce:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I supportequalltyfor all Including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respectas ourelecled leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask thetyou please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during t_he regular seaion where it can property be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who eiected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Sione Kava Sr.
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear-Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asklngyoutoallowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmaniageas | believethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. I supportequalltytor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be-given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as dl other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public polio] that will foreverobliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Bruce Loli
Honolulu. Ht 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dateffime: Thursday. October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Cqitoi Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

DearChairs Rhoadsend Luke, and Membe|sofboththeHouseCommitieesonJudiciaryand
Finance:

IamwritingtovoicemyoppositiontoBISB1.

Iamaskhgputoaiiowthepeopietodecideontheissueofmaniageaslbelievetheiegisiature
isgoingageinstthewllofthepeopie. lsupportequeiityforaiiinciudingtherightsofconscience
8ndf8|lgbUSfiB6d0m,Which|38kyOUlOr88p90lBSOur9lB0l6d|e8d9r8.
I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our ‘history being decided virtually in one
week and askihatyou pioaeeuphoidthe principlesofdemocracyand the democraticprocess
which are being disregarded in this special session.

Thisbiishouldbegivendueproeesedufingmereguiarsessimvmereitcanpmperlybevetted
sflexamiiedasalofliwbflblhepeophmmebctedyouhsaveestmiwirneshouwinw
esaympdaicpdbymdwifomvacbfituatemmsamdyearsdindiqerumartdmmmfin
altue,mstomsar|dfledflbns.Ywr‘yes'wtemspedeisessbniedeadyaNOwtew
democracy!

Thankyouforflwopportuniiylotestify.
Nola Kava
Honoiuiu, HI 9881 6



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Commitmes on Judiciary and
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyou tcallowthepeopletodecideontheissueotmaniageas I betievethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all Including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respeuas our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session. "

This bill should be given due process during the regular sealon more it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Kauinohea Kong
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhosds end Luke. and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:
l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide onthe issue of marriage as l believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill shouldibe given due process during the regular session umere it can properly be vetted
and examined es all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testily.

Samalaulu Memea
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime; Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1 _

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finanoe:

I am writing to voioe my opposition to Bil SB1.

lam askingyoutoellowthepeopletodeoideontheiasueofmarriageaslbelievethelegislature
is going against thewill of the people. I support eqiality for all Including the rights of oonsoienoe
and religious freedom, which I askyou to respeotasour elected leaders.

lam opposed tothemostoontentloussocial issueinourhistorybeingdeoided virtuallyinone
week and ask that you please uphold the of democracy and the democratic prooess
which are being disregarded in this specid session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session vmere it can property be vetted
andexaminedasdlotherbills. The peoplevihoelectedyoutoserveastheirvoioes should have
esayinpubiicpolicythatwillforeverobliteratethousandofyears ofindigenous andnon-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is dearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Gary Mizuuohi .
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Comminee
The House Finance Committee

Healing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Simng Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwriflngtovobsmyoppositioMoBiiSB1.

lamaskingpubailowthepoopiatodocidaonflieissuedmarnageaslbelievethelogislature
is going againstthowillofihe people. lsupportequalityfordlinciudingiherights ofoonscienoe
and reiigiousfroadornmfiichlaskyoutorespeotasoureieciadleaders.

lamopposodmhomostwnmnfiwssocidiasuemwrhismqbeingdecidedwtnllymun
weekamasktfaiywdeasoupinldhepfimigflesddemouaqandflwdemwatbptmess
whichanebaingdisrogardedlnthlsspecialsession.

Thisbfishwhbedvendmpvoesomnngflwerogilasessimwnmncanpmpaiybevated
mdexamhedasaflomabUa.fl\epeopbMmdededywtosu'veasumimbesshomdnave
asayhpubicpdbymawlfonverobiitmaiemomandofyaasdimigemusmdmmnawe
allure, ousmmsandiraditions. Your'yes"voteinspecialsessionisclearIya NOvototo
damooraw!

Thankyouforiheopportunilytotesfiiy.

Kaye Mariano
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
-Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon I-iar, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, finance Committee Wce-Chair

From: Mary a. Guinger
926A Kaipii St
Kailua, Hi 96134
maguinger@hawaii.rr.com

RE: in-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads. Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, in a Democracy, you have the right to choose your partner in marriage.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date!Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

gear
Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and

rnance:
lamwrltingtovoicemyopposltionto Bil SB1.

lam asklngyou toallowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmarriageas I believethelegislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the fights of conscience
and religious freedom, which task you to respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bfll should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The peoplewho elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Mary Hudglns
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvla Luke, Finanoe Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-chair
Representative Soott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Winston Welch
3007 Holei Street
HONOLULU, HI 96815
w|nstonwelch@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Iudiciary and
Finance, It's beyond time to recognize the basic rights of all human beings in Hawaii an this
nation to be treated equally with respect to being in a committed consensual relationship
with a person he/she loves. Unequal treatment by our government represents a blatant
disregard for our state and national constitutions guaranteeing equality, and this unequal
treatment will be overturned by the courts if it is not done so by this body. The question is,
which side of history do you want to be on? One ofgovemment-sanctioned, without-merit
discrimination, or one of doing what is right? Currently, some religious groups opposing
civil recognition of marriage are seeking to deny other citizens equal rights--we do not live
in a theocracy. As Americans, we are guaranteed not only freedom of religion, but freedom
from religion. if these religious groups do not wish to bless a religious wedding outside of
their belief systems, that is their complete right. However, forcing their religious views on
the rest of us in matters of civil law is simply not pono. Please pass this bill to allow for
marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
Winston Welch Honolulu, Hawaii



To: The House Ju<flciaryCommiitee
The House Finance Commiltee

Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Cmilnl Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Commiliees on Judiciary and
Finance:
I am writing to voice my opposition lo Bil SB1.

lam askingyouloallowthepeopletodecideonlheissueofmarriageeslbelievelheiegislature
is going against lhe will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which l ask you to respect as ourelected leaders.

Iamopposediolhemoslcontenlioussooialissueinourhislorybelngdocidedviluallyinone
weekandaskmalyoudeaseuphddflwpfimiplesddemoaacyamflmdemouaficprooess
vmicharebeingdisregsdedinlhlsapecialsession.

Thisfllsmddbegivmduewocessdunnghemglarsesslmmiqeflcanpmpedybeveded
andexaminedasai|omerbils.ThepeopleumoelectedyoutoserveasN1eivoi:esshouldhave
asaymmflbpdicyfliatwilfueverofliteiateflwwsmdofyearsdmdlgemusaidnon-native

gullumousmmsamlhadiflons.Y0ur‘\ies'voteinspeoialsessionisclearlyaNOvoletoemocracy!

Thank you for lhe opporlunitym testify.

Caleb Kul'ih8l'8
Honolulu, Hl 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date!Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10.00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoeds and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwrltingt0voicemyopposltlontoBillSB1. -

lamaskingyoutoallcmthepeopletodecideontheissueofmaniageas l believethelegislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom. which l ask you to respect as ourelected leaders.

Iamopposedtolhemostcontenfioussocialiseueirourhistorybeingdeoidedvirluallyinone
vveekandaskthatyouploaseupholdheprinclplesofdemocracyandthedemocraticprocess
which arebelng disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate tnousmd of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session ls clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to temify.

Riho Kurihara
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: Representative Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: eiien kemp
1054 Green street
Honolulu, HI 96822
e|lenkempb@gmaii.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. in Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana -gay or straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Pleasepass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to S81

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwritingtovolce myoppositiontoBi|ISB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support erpalityfor all including the fights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respectas ourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be g'ven due process during the regrlar session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Paula Kava
Honolulu, HI 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Commime
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Tune: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Piaoe: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lam wri1ingtovoioemyoppositiontoBIlSB1.

Iamaskingyoutoallowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmarriageaslbelievethelegisiature
isgoingagainsithewllofflrepeopie.lsupportequaiiiyforaliindudingiherightsofoonscienoe
andreligiousfreedun,wNd1laskyoutorespectasoureieotedieaders.

lam opposedtothemostoonteritiouseocialissueinourhisiorybeingdecidedvkmalyinone
weekamaektlmywpleaseuphohflnpiwipiesddemoaacymdmedemouatbwwess
which are being disregarded inthis spedal session.

This bill should begivendueprooeesdurlngiheregularseaionwhere itcan propedybevetted
andexaminedasalloiherbils.Thepeoplewhoelectedyoutoserveastheirvoioesshouidhave
asayinpublic policylhatwilforever obiiterahethousandofyearsofindigenous and non-native
allure,oustomsandtraditions.Your‘yes"voteinspecialsessionisolear|yaNOvoieto
demouacy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jonas Kurlhara
Honolulu, HI 96815
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10.1)0 a.m.
Place: Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chalrs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

Iamwritlngtovoice myoppositiontoBilSB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

Iamoppoeedmmemoetmnmnfiotnswidissuehomhbmqbeingdechedvkmaflyinone
weekawaskmatywpleaeeuphddmepnndplesddemouacyafiflwdemouethpmcess
whicharebeingdisregadedirithisspecialsesson.
Thisbllsmmdbegivmdmwocessdumgflsmguhrsessimmwmeflcanpmpenybevefled
andexeminedasallotherbilslhepeopleumodectedyoutoseweasflteivoicesshouldhave
asayinpublicpollcythatwlltoreveroblitieratethousandofyearsoflndlgenousandnon-native

gulture,
customeandtradlttone. Your ‘yee"voteinspecialsesslcn isclearlyaNOvoteto

emocracy!
Thank you tor the opportunity to testify.

Rumi Kurihera
Honolulu, HI 96618



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vlce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vlce-Chair

From: Ronl Belshaw
831 University Ave
Honolulu, Hl 96826
veronica.belshaw@chaminade.edu

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. in Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on
family. No member ofanyone's ohana - gay or straight - should have to face shame because
of who they are and who they love. The govemment should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None of us would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee .
The House Finance Committee

Heating Date/Time: Thursday, October 31 , 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Ptaoe: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chefs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

tamwrifingtovotoemyoppostttontoBIISB1.
lam askingyoutoallowthepeopletodecideonthetssueufmarliageaslbelievethelegislature
tsgotng egainstthewilofthepeopte. lsupport equatityfordllnotuding therights ofoonscienoe
and religious freedom, vmichlaskyoutorespectasouretected leaders.

lam opposedtothemostoontentiouseooialissueinouthistorybetngdecidedvirtuallyin one
week and ask that you pteaseupholdthepmciptesofdemocracy and the democratic process
which are beingdisregardedinthisspeoialeession.

Thisbfishmflbegivenduemooessdmngmeregtlaseesbnwtemitcanpmpedybevetmd
admmmhedaseloflmblbfihepeoptemwdectedyoumsuveasthekwbesshwldhaw
asaymptbicpdbytntwilfomvuobitemtefltousmddyeamdimigermsandmmmfive
culture,oustunsandvadttons.Ymx'yes'voteinspedalseabnisdea1yaNOvotato
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to

Moki Kava
Honolutu, HI M816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice—Chalr
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee ViceChair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Elizabeth Jordan
PO Box 154
Waianae, HI 96792
eljordan@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. i'm a middle school teacher who supports
the rights ofALL of my students to feel worthy of love and to dream ofa happily ever afier.
The freedom to marry the person you love is a basic freedom that should not be denied to
anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make
a lifetime promise of love, commitment and fidelity to the person they love. No classroom
should contain students who are considered less desenring of the rights and
responsibilities that accompany these commitmenm. Please pass this bill to allow for
marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. 'l'hank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Datefiime: Thursday, October 31. 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhcads and Luke, and Members ofboth the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lam writing tovoice myoppositionlo Bill SB1.

l am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalltyfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask youto respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most /contentious social issuefn our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principlesof democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session. '

This bfllshouldbegivendueprocessduflngtheregularsessionumereitcan properlybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy! -

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Seine Kurihara
Honolulu, HI 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Healing DatelTlme: Thursday, Octobet 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Audliorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:
lamwrltin9tovoioemyoppositlonloBilSB1.

lamaekingwumalwwtlnpeoplemdwldemmebsuedmmfiageaslbdiewlhebgslauxe
isgoing againslthewllloflhe people.lsupportequalilyforalIinoludinglhori9hlso1consoienoe
andrellgiousfnoedomwhichlaskyoutorespectasourelecledleaders.

lamopposedmlhemoetoontentiouseocialissueinourhlslvorybeingdecidedvirluallyinone
woekamaskflntympleaseupmwflwprhdpieeddemoaacymdmedemomatbprocess
whichaebeingdlsregardeclinthlsspeeialsesion.

Thisbill should begwendueprooessdmingfl1eregmersesslonumueRcanpmper|yhevetted
and examinedas all other bllls. Thepeoplewwdecledyouioserveasflnivoices should have
asayin public pdicylhatmllforeverobfiterateflwusmdofyeamofindigemusandmrmafive
culture, customs and traditions. Your 'yes'vole in specld session is elearlya NO voteto
democracy!

Thankyoufortheopporlunitytolestify.

Aiona Kava
Honolulu, HI 96816
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Wce-Chair

From: Connie Fiorez
1004 Morris Lane
Honolulu, HI 96817
huiagiriproductions@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on judiciary and
finance, I am writing in strong support ofSB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to maloe a lifetime promise of love.
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. ln Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member ofanyone's ohana - gay or straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The govemment should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
many the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify. Hawaiian values of kuleana and
aloha areof inclusiveness for all peoples. Today's bill is about inclusive and for all the
peoples of Hawaii. It is a civil rightby equality for all the peoples of Hawaii. Dr. King, Mr. &
Mrs. Loving Coretta King. Bayard and our beloved Nelson Mandela and so many more
believe in the Equality and the rights for LGBT peoples to marry. Marriage is defined by
Civil Rights and the Supreme Courts through each of the above times in our history. To go
to a vote by a majority would have set our country back 50 years with no interracial
marriage, no blacls voting, no women voting and definitely no indigenous rights. Do the
right thing by supporting SB1 with a YES. Mahalo nui loa,
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Dennis Kaulia: ykaulia@yahoo.com

74-4303 Hawaii Belt Rd Box G
"Kailua, Kenn‘ HI 96819

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBl WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke ofthe House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB].

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe tl|e legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
fieedom, which I ask you to respect as ourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdeniocraey and the democnrtic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ‘"'yes'"' vote in special session is clearly I NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Dennis Kaulia
Kaila; Kona, Hawaii 96740"
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To: Representative itarl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Dane Anderson
2029 Nuuanu Ave.
Honolulu, Hl 96817
danekanderson@gmall.r:om

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1 ~
e Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium

Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads. Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support ofSB 1. The issue of gay marriage in this State
mirrors the legalization of interracial marriage in this country. lust fifty years ago, many in
society did not like the idea of interracial marriage. At the forefront of the opposition were
white church leaders, arguing that it would go against the word of God and that the church
should
be exempt and not have performinterracial marriages at all. Today, many of Hawaii's keiki
are products of interracial marriages, and most ofthe population does not have a problem
with two people ofdifferent races marrying. And it is somewhat baffling to think that a larg
e segment of the population opposed interracia
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dateffime: Thursday. October 31 . 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke. and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you toaliowthepeopletodeoideontheissueotmaniageas I believethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equdity for all including the rights of conscience
and religiousgfreedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemoorecy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session. '

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture,

cusltoms
and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is dearly a NO vote to

democracy

Thank you for theoppcrtunity to testify.

Nifae Memea
Honolulu, Hl 96816
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Bill Kumia: aoia007@yahoo.com

87-1454 Pa'akea Road
91-1085 Hanaloa Street
Waianae 1-ll 96792

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBl WILL 'l'F.ST[FY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarringe as l believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
fl*eedom,which1ukyoutorespectasourelected|eaders.

1 am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdernocncy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session. Have you wondered what Hawaii will look like five years fi'0rn now '2
When you retire what will your children, grandchildrmand your voters remember you doing for Hawaii.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veued and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyear-siof indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your "“yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Bill Kumia
Waianae,Hawaii and 96792
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Crystal Goo iegrandgooflmoilnom 94858 Lolopua St 110 Weipohu Hi 96797

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Deteffimo: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 o.rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Choir Rhoods of tho House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luko of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voloe my opposition to Bill SB1.
'

I emeskingyouto oliowthopoopiotodoclrleonthoissuo ofmsrrlogooslbellovethologlsleture
is going egeinet the will of the people. l simport equality for all including the rights oi oonsclonoe
and reiigiousiroedom,whichloskyoutorospectasoureioctedleedors.

I em opposed to the most contentious socioi iseuo in our history being docldod virtually in one
wool: end eslr that you pioose uphold the princlplos of democracy end the democratic process
which ere being disregarded in this opociei sossion.

'

This bill should be given duo process during the roguier session whore it can properly be vetted
and exaunlned es dl other bills. The people who elected you to ‘serve so their voices should have a
say In public policy that will forever oblitorelo of years oi indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yos"“ vote in special session is oioerly e N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for tho opportunity to testify.

Crystal Goo
Walpahu, HI 96197
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Woe-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Jake Acedo
95416 Walpahu st apt#105
Waipahu, HI 96797
.lakeacedo@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Sumaort

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Iudiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana — gay or straight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The,government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot many. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice—Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Iohanson, Finance Committee \!ice-Chair

From: Teri Heede
92-994 Kanehoa Loop
Kapoiei, HI 96707
theede@hawaii.rr.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday. October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. This is not as complicated as some people
would have you believe. This is about EQUAL RIGHTS. Ifwe had waited until the CHURCH
evolved, weiwould still have slavery in America. Ifwe waited for MEN to evolve, women
wouldn't vote. It is time for this legislature to evolve and make a decision based on
MARRIAGE as a CIVIL RIGHT. Mahalo ahead oftime for voting in SUPPORT OF MARRIAGE
EQUALITY.
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Kahana Ho
undisclosed
Honolulu, Hi 96817
kahanakitty@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, i am writing in strong support ofSB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. I have known my partner for 24 years,
and been in a committed relationship for over 21 years. We have been together through
our graduate school educations, our respective careers, co-raising her three children along
with her ex and his wife, three major surgeries between us, a disability, and now, the new
challenges of retirement and aging in this fragile economy on a fixed income. We are
traveling this joumey together, with love foreach other, as strong as it was, and far deeper
than it ever was those 2 1 years ago. Yet we cannot be married? Because we are both
women? How is our relationship any different from any other heterosexual couple (other
than lasting a lot longer than a lot of them)? in Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on family.
No member of anyone's ohana - gay or stlaight - should have to face shame because ofwho
they are and who they love. The govemment should not be in the business of telling people
who they can and mnnot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to marry
the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's
families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify. Aloha pfimehana
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finanoe Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vlce-Chair

From: James Tupua
1088 Bishop St
Honolulu, HI 96813
james.tupua@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support ofSB 1. I am a 24- year old gay man who looks
forward to marrying my partner. l strongly support this bill, as l feel that my marriage will
not effect the marriage ofanyone else. Marriage should be about love, commitment, and
happiness. We want to have the same rights as everyone else. We want the same options as
everyone else. This bill would give us that equality. We are not asking o redefine marriage,
we are not looking to dominate the state, we are not looking to force our lifestyle onto
those who do not accept it. We are simply asking to be treated the same as heterosexual
couples.
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee VIce~Chair

From: Jeremy White
600 Queen Street, #2506
Honolulu, Hi 96813
jgwhite1972@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance. I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
man'ied for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitrnent and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on
family. No member of anyone’s ohana - gay orstraight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. l am the eldestof three siblings and am the only one who has not
been allowed to get married. My partner and I have been together for several years and
have decided that until we can be married inthe state we love [and the state he grew up
in), we will not get married or accept a civil union, which is a second-class option for gay
couples. l refuse to leave the state l love in order to get married. Please pass this bill to
allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to
testify.



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishlmoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: David Henkin
47~856 Kamehameha Hwy
Kaneohe, Hl 96744
davidlhenl<in@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Good momlng Chairs Rhoads and Luke, Vice-Chairs Har, Nishimoto and johanson, and
members of the committees: My name is David l.ane Henkin, and I am testifying as a father
of two wonderful children. I $tr0,IlBlY support Senate Bill No. 1. if the State is to confer
rights and impose obligations on its citizens based on their participation in a committed
relationship, it should not discriminate based on whether the individuals forming that
couple are of opposite sex or the same sex. Senate Bill 1, which removes the discriminatory
ban on same-sexmarriage, is vital to confer on all the people of l-Iawai'l equal protection
under the law. regardless ofsexual orientation. My daughter is thirteen years old, and my
son is ten. As a parent, my hope isthat, some day, they will find happiness in a committed
relationship with someone they love. When they do, l want to ensure that they will enjoy
the same legal rights - both state and federal - as any other citizen of Hawai'i, regardless of
the sex of their partner. l also want to ensure that the State does not sfigmatize their
relationships by relegating it to second class status. Please pass this bill. Thank you for the
opportunity to offer this testimony.



To: Representative Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Wee-Chair
Representative Aaron l.ing Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Dean Hamer
58125c lwia pi
Haleiwa, HI 96712
Deanhamer@aol.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance. l am writing in strong support ofSB 1. l retired to Hawaii after forty years of
federal service with the expectation that the rainbow state would honor my partnership
once it became recognized by the federal govemment. To my surprise DOMA was
overthrown before Hawaii could act. Please catch up! lfmarriage equality is not enacted by
Hawaii, l am moving back to the mainland. Obviously l can get married someplace else, like
California, but why would imwantnto live in a state that doesn't recognize me as a full
human being? Thanks for your support
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee \fice~Chalr
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Atsumi Haga
747 Amana St. Apt 804
Honolulu, HI 96814
atsumi.haga@westin.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
‘lhursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. in Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana - gay or straight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The govemment should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



10/29/2013

Josiah Hung: es1her_hung2003@yahoo.eom

1548 Ala Aolani Street Honolulu HI 96819 '

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, l0:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance: ‘

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI .

The first humans and the first marriage had to be a man and a woman or else the human species would not
have continued. If people want to do something different, that doesn‘t make it right, nor should the
govemment approve it‘

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Josiah Hung
Honolulu, HI 96819"
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice»Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Michael Gifford
1139 Papaku PI '
Honolulu, HI 96814
michael@anarchylimited.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads. Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support ofSB 1. Separate is not equal! As a Hawaii citizen. I
should be able to marry the one l love in my state. I've been denied this right for far too
long. The freedom to marry the personyou love is a basic freedom that should not be
denied to anyone. Gayand lesbian couples get married for similar reasons as everyone else
— to make a lifetime promise of love, commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In
Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on family. Nomember of anyone's ohana — gay or straight —
should have to face shame because ofwho they are and who they love. The government
should not be in the business of telling people who they can and cannot marry. None of us
would want to be told that it is illegal to marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to
allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to
testify.
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vlce—Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Wce-Chair

From: Jess Glasser
1600 ALA MOANA BLVD 2200
HONOLULU, HI 96815
jgiasser@hawaii.edu

RE: in-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support »

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gayand lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else — to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don'tturn our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana ~ gay or straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

_ 4&6‘



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Jessica Garlock
P0 BOX 235769
Honolulu, HI 96822
jessicagarlock@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads. Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, I am writing In strong support ofSB 1. l am a social worker, and it is a part of my
professional ethics The freedom to many the person you love is a basic freedom that
should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get married for similar reasons as
everyone else — to make a lifetime promise of love, commitment and fidelity to the person
they love. In Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on family. No member of anyone's ohana - gay
or straight - should have to face shame because ofwho they are and who they love. The
government should not be in the business of tellingpeople who they can and cannot marry.
None of us would want to be told that it is illegal to marry the person we love. Please pass
this bill to allow for maniage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank you for this
opportunity to testify.
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David Wong
conolin§@gmail.oom
94-108 Anania Dr. #238
Mililani HI 96789

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Ref Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on Finance:

I em writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

l am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will
of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect
as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and ask that you
please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special
session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other
bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever obliterate
thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is
clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

David Wong ,
Mililani, HI 96789
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Janelle Morimoto: MeiMeiJayJay@grnail.com

1141 A Wainiha st
Honolulu HI 96825

"To: I—Iouse~Commiineeon Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 3 I , 20l3, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBI WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON '

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decideon issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will ofthe people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in om history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and fire democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ’"'yes'"' vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to democracy!

Thank you forthe opportunity to testify.
I

n
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Francisco Akhay: Pokiruan357@yahoo.com

85 California Avenue
Wahiawa HI 96786

“To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 3], 20l3, 10:00 a.rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium ,
Re: Strong Opposition ofSB] WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance: -

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI. '
_

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as l believe the legislature is going
against the will ofthe people. _I support equality for rights ofoonscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leadas.

lamopposedtotheruosteontentioussocial issueinourliistory beingdecidedvirtually in oneweekand
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy mid the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should he given due process during the regulu session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who "maze you to serve a their voices should have a‘say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears ofindigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly aNO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Francisco Akhay Jr.
B5 Califomia Ave.
Wahiawa, H] 96786
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Yuri Marshall: ericandyuri@gmail.com

747 Amana st.
l5l9 Honolulu
HI, 96814

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSB] WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

l am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. l support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should begiven due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other hills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy tlmt will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you ibr the opportunity to testify.

Yuri Marshall
Honolulu, Hl 968M"



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, I-"manoe Committee Vice-Chair

From: Kevin Block
55 Eono Place
Haiku, i-ll 96708
kevin.block@mauicounty.gov

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, 1 am writing in strong support ofSB 1. I am an attorney on Maui. I pay taxes and
serve my community in many capacities including serving on many boards and
commissions, volunteering and taking care ofmy 85 year old mother. l am uncomfortable
asking for a rgiht that should -be mine simply by virtue ofmy humanity and citizenship. This
bill will not limit or infringe the civil rights ofothers, rather it will allow us to become equal
citizens. it will change the definitionof marriage and expand it but the definition of
marriage has changed fnroughout history as we have evolved. Please pass this bill to allow
for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

Q; ' =22.



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling lohanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Ann Freed
95-227 Waikalani Dr A403
Mililani, Hi 96789
annsfreed@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke. and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1.The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyoneelse - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. in Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member ofanyone's ohana — gayor straight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and mnnot marry. Noneofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dateflime: Thursday. October 31. 2013, 1(t00 a.m.
Place: Cqaiml Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to S81

Dear Chais Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Commiiiees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1. _
lam eskingyouioellowthepeopletodecideonlheissueofmerriageaelbelievethelegislature
is going againstvihe will of the people. I support equaiiiyforeli including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which iesk you to respectas ourelectod leaders.

lam opposed toihe mostccnteniioussocialissuolriourhistorybeingdecided v‘rtualiyin one
weekamaskhaiyoufleaseuphoflfliepfimipbsddomwacyandmedemmmficprocess
whicharebeingdisregardedinthisspecialseseion.

ThisbismuMbegivm¢npmoessdumgmemglmsessimMnmhcenpmpeflybevehed
andexaminedasaiioiherbiis.Thepeopievuhoeieciedyoutoseweasiheivcicesshould have
asayinpuflicpdbyfliat-wifueverdaiiemtemwsandofyearsdindlgenwsandmmmfive
uilmre,cuslunsendha<fifions.Yow'yes'voteinspeda|sessbnisdea1yaN0voietc
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Paul Kutihara
Honolulu, Hl 96816
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Wayne Chun k+sjchunQyahoo.com 95-1039 Kaheklki St Mllllanl HI 96189

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition oi 881 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON . .

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to aiiovv the people to decide onthe issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will ofthe people. i support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which i ask you to respeét as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually In one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the dernocratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where It can properly bevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of Indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “"yee"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Wayne Chun
Mililani, Hi 96189
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10/29/2013

Scott Carr: Carrscott69@yahoo.com

48-483 Ksmehamehe hwy A
kuneohe I-l'I 96744

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, l0:00 am‘
Place: Capitol Auditorium e
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBI WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance: '

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB] .

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which 1 ask you to respect as our elected leadfls.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session. ~

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve is their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes"“ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DalelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lernwritinglovoicemyopposltlontoBISB1.

Iamaskingyouloalouthepeopletodecideonlheissueofmerriageaslbelievetheleglslature
isgoingagainstthewillofthepeople.Isupportequalityforallincludlngtherighsofcoriscience
andreligiousfreedom,whichlaskyoutorespectasourelectedleadeis.

lam opposedtomemosttxmtemiwssocidissuehowlistorybemgdecidedvirmallymone
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracyand the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.
This bill shouldbegivendueprocessduringtheregularsesslonwhereltcan properiybevetted
and examined as all other bile. The people who elected you no serve as their voices should have
asaylnpublicpolicythatwll toreverobiterate thousand ofyears ofindigenousand non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vole to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Robert Kava
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

iamwritingtovoicemyoppositiontoBIiSB1.

iarnaskingyoutoalowthepeopietodooideonflwebsueofmamageaslbelievethelegisiature
is going againstthewiilofthepeople. I supportequalityforaii inciudingtherighisofoonscience
and religious freedom, whiohlaskyouto respectasoureiectod leaders.

lam °PPQ$°dioihe mostoontenfloussodalissueiwourristorybehgdecidedvinuailyinone
weekandaskthaiyou pieaseuphoidiheprincipiesofdemocram/andflredemooraticprooess
which are being disregarded In this special session.
Thisbildmfibejinnanuoceadumghemgflasessimwhwekcanpmpedybevetted
andexaminedasaiioiherbIs.Thepsopiawhoeiectedy0uioserveasthslrvoioesshouldhavo
asayin public poiicythatwiiiforeverobiitoraieihousandofyoarsofindigemus and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes' vole in special session is cieariya NO vote to
democracy!

Thankyouforiheopportmityfiotestify.

Kumen Kurihara '
Honolulu, Hi 96816
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Yolanda Kaulia: ykaulie@yahoo.com

74-4303 Hawaii Belt Rd
"Kailua, Kona‘ HI 96740

‘To: I-louse Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dnteffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBl WILL TESTIFY IN mason
Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on issue ofmarriage as l believe the legislature is going
against the will ofthe people. I support equality tbr all including the rights of conscience and religious
ii-eedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democmtic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This hill should be given due process during the regular semion whore it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you In serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous md non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes’"' vote in special session is clearly aNO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Yolanda Kaulia
Honolulu, Hawaii 96740


